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Summary. The aim of this study is the fabrication and mechanical testing of entangled 
sandwich beam specimens and the comparison of their results with standard sandwich 
specimens with honeycomb and foam as core materials. The entangled sandwich specimens 
have glass fiber as core and glass woven fabric as skin materials. The tested glass fiber 
entangled sandwich beams possess low compressive and shear modulus as compared to 
honeycomb and foam sandwich beams of the same specifications. The vibration tests show 
that the entangled sandwich beams possess higher damping ratios and low vibratory levels as 
compared to honeycomb and foam sandwich beams, making them suitable for vibro-acoustic 
applications where structural strength is of secondary importance. 
 
 
1 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
Three types of sandwich beam specimens are fabricated and tested in this article with 
entangled glass fibers, honeycomb and foam as core materials. The skins for all the sandwich 
beams used are made of glass woven fabric 20823. The fabrication process of honeycomb and 
foam sandwich beams is very classical, however that of entangled sandwich beams is a 
complex process and the one used in this article is explained in detail in reference [1]. 
Entangled sandwich beams are fabricated having glass fiber length of 10 mm using an 
aluminum mold. A glass fiber density of 200 kg/m3 is chosen for the entangled sandwich core. 
The glass fibers are cut with the help of a fiber cutting machine. The fibers are then separated 
by a blow of compressed air. The mixture of resin and hardener is then sprayed on the 
separated glass fibers by a spray paint gun. The fibers vaporized by the resin are then placed 
in the mold between the two skins of impregnated glass woven fabric. 
The first part of the experimental work consists of testing the three types of sandwich 
beams with entangled glass fibers, honeycomb and foam as core materials under compression 
and 3-point bending in order to calculate their compressive and shear moduli. Results of the 
compression and bending tests are shown in Figure 1. The compressive and shear moduli are 
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calculated from the linear-elastic part of the curves shown in zoomed view in Figure 1. 
 
Figure 1: (a) Compession tests (b) 3-point bending tests on entangled (10 mm and 15 mm fiber core length), 
foam and honeycomb sandwich specimens.  
It is clear from the static test results that the standard sandwich specimens with honeycomb 
and foam as core materials possess better compressive and shear strengths as compared to the 
entangled sandwich specimens. Vibration tests are based on Oberst method (free-free beam 
excited at its centre), as shown in Figure 2a. 
  
 
Figure 2: (a) Experimental Set-up (b) Comparison of the sum of FRFs with indication of vibratory level 
 
Despite their lower static strengths, vibration tests verify the presence of high damping in 
the entangled sandwich specimens making them suitable for specific applications like the 
inner paneling of a helicopter cabin. Furthermore, the vibration tests showed that entangled 
sandwich specimens possess on the average 60 % higher damping ratios and 16 dB lower 
vibratory levels than the honeycomb and foam sandwich specimens (Figure 2b). 
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